Roman Road Bow Neighbourhood Plan Summary
Neighbourhood Plans
A neighbourhood plan is:
●

●
●

A document that sets out planning policies for the neighbourhood area.
Planning policies are used to decide whether to approve planning
applications
Written by the local community, the people who know and love the area.
A means to ensure the community gets the right types of development, in
the right place.

A neighbourhood plan is an important document with real legal force, therefore
there are certain formal procedures that it must go through. The role of the
Forum and its Committee is to ensure that procedures are carried out to the
satisfaction of the approving body, Tower Hamlets Council.
Neighbourhood Plan Area (Bow West and Bow East wards except Fish
island)

The basic conditions for neighbourhood plans are:
•have regard to national policy
• contribute to the achievement of sustainable development
• general conformity with the strategic policies in the development plan for the
local area (Tower Hamlets Local Plan 2031 and the draft new London Plan).

The plan can only address issues that are related to the use of land and planning
matters. It can’t address other issues such as waste collection and traffic
management, important as these are.

Objective 1: Thriving high street and local economy

Objective 2: Green streets that encourage walking

Objective 3: Beautiful public spaces

Objective 4: New life for our heritage and community facilities

Objective 5: Quality Housing Provision
(Policy remains to be added)

Non-policy actions
The following table summarises issues referred to in the neighbourhood plan which aren’t
directly related to land use. Tackling them has the potential to contribute to sustainable
economic, social and environmental development in the neighbourhood area.

TABLE 9.1 Non-land use issues to be addressed
Paragraph

Concern

Aspiration/Action

Lead agency and
partner(s)

Local economy
4.8.1 LE1

Bow House
Business
Centre’s longterm future

Planning applications will be
encouraged that support Bow House
Business Centre as a provider of
affordable workspace for local
businesses and other organisations.

Owner of Bow
House and LBTH

4.8.2 LE2

Sustained
support for job
seekers and
local
businesses

Continued funding of Workpath and
Ready programmes; strengthening of
links between local employers and
schools.

LBTH, local
employers,
schools

4.8.4 LE3

Limited local
cross-sector
collaboration

linking economic development,
regeneration and environmental
improvements, and partnerships in
Bow across public, private and
voluntary sectors. This is aimed at
facilitating inclusive growth and
economic and community
development.

LBTH, local
industry,
voluntary sector

Green Streets
5.4 GS1

Inadequate
walking and
cycling
provision

safer walking and cycling routes;
school streets; blue badge parking;
step-free access at Mile End
underground.

LBTH, local
schools & parents,
TFL

Heritage 7.4.1
H1

Lack of new
models for
public houses

Council to facilitate new models of
pubs coming forward, and broaden
the locations in which proposals
might be acceptable

LBTH and
hospitality sector

7.4.2 H2

Wayfinding &
heritage trail

Implementing the 2017 Green Grid
Strategy to include better wayfinding
and integration with TFL’s Legible
London signage.

LBTH and TFL,
Local History
Library, Queen
Mary College

Lack of joined
up planning of
community
services

A consortium will enable better use of
limited resources and allow future
funding for community infrastructure
to be allocated where it is most
needed, looking across the range of
facilities.

LBTH, voluntary
sector, Tower
Hamlets Council
for Voluntary
Service (THCVS),
Neighbourhood
Forum

Current
ownership of
buildings
sometimes
hampers longterm
development

Opportunities to be sought to allow
groups to take over the lease of
buildings, where they are currently
owned by Tower Hamlets Council,
using Community Asset Transfer.

LBTH, the
voluntary sector,
other local
organisations

Unequal
access to
facilities

Work towards more equal access to
health and social care services across
the neighbourhood area.

Community
infrastructure
9.1 CF1
Consortium of
community
groups

9.2.2 CF2
Community
asset transfer

9.6 HSC1
Health & social
care facilities

The potential benefit of listing more
Assets of Community Value in the
plan area is recognised. The
community is strongly encouraged to
nominate facilities that are of value to
them.

LBTH, local NHS
and other service
providers

